
1. a) Determine the length of c.

2.

3.

b) Determine the primary trigonometric

ratios of LA to two decimal places.

Determine the measures of/A and/C to

the nearest degree.

Ray paddies his canoe 3.5 km across a river

and ends up 2.0 km downstream from his

starting point. Determine the width of

the river

2.2

5.

7.

Trigonometric Ratios With Obtuse

Angles, pages 84—95

The terminal arm of an angle, 0, passes

through P(6, 8). Determine the primary

trigonometric ratios for /0 as fractions

in lowest terms.

a) Draw the angle in standard position.

b) Determine the primary trigonometric

ratios for /0 to three decimal places.

For any obtuse angle, which of the primary

trigonometric ratios are positive? Which

are negative? Justify your answers using

examples.

2.3 Sine Law, pages 96—103

8. Solve for x.

i (no MHR • Chapter 2 L

r

2.1 Trigonometric Ratios With Acute

Angles, pages 74—83

Use this diagram to answer questions 1 and 2.

5.2

B

6.

2.0 kni

The terminal arm of an angle, 9, passes

through F(—2, 5).

4. Solve AKLM. Express all measures to one

decimal place

L

7.2 in. 3fl3lc



9. Anne Soloist is being confronted by two
alien space invaders, as shown.

2.4 Cosine Law, pages 104—111

11. A section of bridge truss is shown.
Determine the length of the third side of
the truss, to the nearest tenth of a metre.

12. ‘Three towns are joined by three highways,
as shown. At what angle do the Ii ighways
meet at Lazy Moose?

13. Solve ATUV. Round side lengths to the
nearest tenth of a mile and angles to the
nearest degree.

2.5 Applications of Trigonometry,
pages 120—1 29

14. iliro cycles twice around the route shown.
How far does iliro ride to the nearest tenth
of a kilometre?

440

1.6 km

15. A pole is supported by two guy wires, as
shown. One wire is attached to the top of
the pole and the other is attached at the
midpoint.

b) How far from the base of the pole
are the wires anchored?

*4

1.3 nfl

1 2.4mi UThe distance between the aliens is 2.5 km.
Ihe angle between the lines of sight from
Anne to the aliens is 1000, Anne estimates
that the nearest alien is 1.0 km from her.
How far away is the second alien?

10. Solve ABRW.
Round side lengths
to the nearest
millimetre and
angle measures to
the nearest degree.

‘V

B
17 nin R

3.8 m
2.2 in

kayak Point

14 n

33km

Ra1Jid Fall

a) Determine the height of the pole. A

IL
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1. a)

Ii)

c)

Give the missing dimensions for Helen’s
garden. Explain how you calculated
these measures. What assumption(s)
did you make?

Determine the total area of Helen’s
garden to the nearest square foot.

A bag of topsoil costs $2.49 and will
cover 2.5 m2. How much will it cost
Helen to cover her garden with a layer
of topsoil? (Recall that I ft2 = 0.09 m2.)

2. The volume of this package
is 720 cm3

a)

b)

b)

Determine x, the length
of the package.

Determine the surface
area of the package to the
nearest square centimetre.

Determine the volume of concrete
needed to build the staircase to the
nearest tenth of a cubic metre.

The front and sides of the staircase are
to be painted. Calculate the surface area
that needs to be painted to the nearest
tenth of a square metre.

4. A can of tomato paste has a diameter of
1.5 in. and a height of 3 in

a) Determine the surface area of the can to
the nearest square inch.

b) Determine the volume of the can to the
nearest tenth of a cubic inch.

c) Calculate the minimum surface area of
a box with a lid that could hold t2 cans,
arranged in four rows of three cans.

dl Calculate the volume of the box from part c).

5. Alphonse is designing a clay tile that must
have an area of 130 cm2. What dimensions
of the tile will have a minimum perimeter?

b)

c)

Tina his 150 segments of I-rn fence rails
to enclose a field for her horse. What
are the dimensions of the field with the
maximum possible area, assuming the
fence rails cannot be cut?

How does your answer change if the
fence rails can be cut? How much
additional area does this provide?

Tina decides to use a 40-m section of
her neighbour’s fence as one side of the
enclosure. How much additional area
does this provide?

1. Gloves are to be shipped in boxes in
the shape of square-based prisms with
150 pairs to a box. The gloves can be
arranged in different ways, but each pair
gloves requires 900 cm3 of space.

a) Determine the volume of each
shipping box.

b) What are the dimensions of the box
with a minimum surface area? What
shape is the box?

I

Chapter 1: Measurement and Geometry

I 9ft
4 ‘I

24 ft

6. a)

3. a)

9 cm

48 cm

of
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Denise is flying due south at a

speed of 230 lou/h A wind is

blowing from the west at a

speed ofá5 kin/h, which is

causing the plane to go off

course. The actual speed and

direction of Denises plane is

shown by the dashed arrow

Manuel
112°

18 ft
26°

Eva ii

Surveyor

Determine

nearest metre.

chapter 2: Trigonometry

8.

11.

Solve each triangle for all lengths to one

decimal place and all angles to the nearest

degree. Which tools did you use?

a) In AUVWc UV = 20.6 in,

VW 12.3 m, and LW = 106°

b)

Fran is attempting to kick the soccer ball

to Paula. Manuel, on the opposing team, is

trying to intercept the bull.

Paul a

In AJKL, JK = 15.2 cm, KL = 9.4 cm,

and LL = 90°

c)

d)

In z2xPQR, PQ = 16.9 in, QR = 13.6 m,

and PR = 20.2 m.

In ADEP, DE = 15.4 km, EF = 6.7 1cm,

and /11 = 35°

e)

f)

In ARS’L PS = 8.3 mm, ZR = 27°, and

/5 = 90°

How far, to the nearest foot, must Fran

kick the ball to reach Paula?

12.

In AABC, AB = 12.3 cm,

BC = 23.7 cm, and LA = 124°

9. The tangent of an obtuse angle, 6, in

Salome is a surveyor. She stands on one

side of a creek and looks at both ends of

a bridge. 11cr measurements are shown in

the diagram.

standard position is ——

5
S

a) Sketch a diagram of/B.

Ii) Identify the coordinates ofa point that

lies on the terminal arm of /8.
18

c) Determine sin Band cos 9.

d) Determine the measure of /8, using

technology

10. 0’

the length of the bridge, to the

13.

230 km/h

A bicycle racecourse is shown. Flow many

times must the competitors cycle around

the course to complete a 35 km race?

Start 1.4 1cm

/
65 km/lu

By what angle, 8, will Denise plane

be put off her southerly course if she does not

correct her direction to account for the wind?

2.3 kin
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Age Reading Age Reading
(years) (hours) (years) (hours)

13 15 13 9
17 2 14 3
16 1 18 0
15 6 16 2
18 4 13 7
14 0 14 I
17 14 19 20

16 5

a) What do you know about each person?
b) Identify the variable(s)

c) What type of graph would he appropriate
for this data set? \4rh?

d) Draw an appropriate graph.
e) Pose a question that would require

one-variable data analysis.
f) Pose a question that would require

two-variable data analysis.

15. A concert promoter will distribute a survey
to customers in several maior music store
chains to find out which type of artists
and music will sell more tickets. Write two
four-question surveys for the company, one
that follows the principles of surveying and
the other that does not.

16. Examine the voLer turnout data for the
2000 General Election.

Electors on Total
Province the Lists Ballots Cast
Newfoundland and
Labrador 405 210 231 17K
Prince Edward Island 103 031 74 888
Nova Scotia 694 984 437 375
New Brunswick 571 569 387 178
Quebec 5 542 169 3 552 551
Ontario 7 713 744 4 474 001
Manitoba 786 309 490 083
Saskatchewan 698 145 435 079

British Columbia 2 574 322 1 621 101
yukon ‘lbrritorv 20 901 13 272
Northwest ‘1rrtories 24 716 12 912
Nunavut 369 7 773

ace: Statistics Ca ii’ dii, ‘1 ithie: ,ter fl ira nit for the
2000, 1997, 1993, i,,iI 1988 Gcncuil Elect ions, Canailii,
by Province and 7èrritc,ru Database: Statistics from 2000
Federal General Election, by Province Or Territo,’v.
a) Is there a relationship between the number

of electors and the total ballots cast? Explain.
b) Divide the total ballots cast by the number of

electors to find the voter turnout by percent.
What relationships can you see now?

c) Does there seem to be a cause_andeffect
relationship between the number of
electors and the toLal ballots cast?

17. Refer to question 16.
a) Make a scatter plot of the data.
b) Use linear regression to model this

relationship. How well does the regressWfl
equation fit the data? Explain.

c) Give the slope and y_intercept of the line,

and interpret their meanings.
d) How many ballots would you expect t he

cast in a region with 4 ooo ooo clector

— 2

Chapters 1 to 8 j Review j
/ Chapter 3: Two-Variable Statistics

14. Fifteen teenagers were surveyed on the mtmber
of hours they spent reading per week.

I

Alberta 2094001 I 259 794

492 MHR Chapters
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Chapter 4: Apply Data Management

18. Ihe table shows the scores in a diving

competition

20.

1

The graph shows the monthly change in the

Consumer Price Index (CPI) for Canada

and the United States from October 2007 to

September 2008.
Rank Score RankJcore

1 489.7 8 - -_331.5

2 461.3 9 326.7_—

3 453.6 10 317.3

1 429.2 Ii 301.6

5 387.3 12 295.4

6 372.1 13 267,2

356.1 14 235.9

1.0150

Monthly Change in CPI from
Oct 2007 to Sept 2008

— CI’! Canada I

— Cl’! United States

a)

1.0100

1.005(1

Determine the percentile ranking ofa

score of 331.5 and 267.2.

Li

‘C

C

CJ

E
2

C
0
Li

b) Which score is in the 65th percentile?

the 90th percentile?

19.

0.9950

0.9900

To calculate the unit mark for his mathematics

classes, Mi; Patal weights his quizzes 20%,

assignments 15%, tasks 25%, and tests 40%.

Determine the unit mark hr each student.

0 ‘V

Month

a) Which one-month span had the greatest

positive change in the CPI for Canada?

for the United States?

b)Quiz Task Test

(Out Assignment (Out (Out

Student of 10) (Out of 30) of5O) of 45)

Raymond 9 24 48 32

Noah 6 22 42 40

Connie 8 29 45 39

Maria 7 23 II 38

Lucas 6 18 37 4•l

Which one—month span had the greatest

negative change in the CPI for Canada?

for the United States?

c) Which one—month span had the least

change in the C1I for Canada? for the

United States?

d) When was the difference between the

two hid ices the greatest?

e) Which cou n try seems to Ii ave lower

inflation over this time period? Explain.

Do you think this trend will continue?
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Chapter 5: Graphical Models

21. The number of credit
cards from \‘isa and
MasterCard in
circulation in
Canada from 1990
to 2006 is shown.

a) Use technology
to create a scatter
plot of the data.
Plot the line or
curve of best fit
and determine
the equation.

b) Describe the
relationship
between the year
and the [UI mber
of credit cards.

Number of
Credit Cards

Year (millions)

1990 23.2

1991 24.3

1992 24.4

1993 25.0

1994 27.5

1995 28.8

1996 30.2

1997 31.9

1998 35.3

1999 37.7

2000 40. I

2001 11.1

2002 •19.4

2003 50.4

2004 53.1

2005 56.4

2006 61.1
c) Use the graph

to predict the
number of credit cards in circuLation in
1989 and in 2007.

d) Determine the increase in the number
of credit cards in circulation from 1990
to 1995 and from 1990 to 2000,

e) Is the rate of change in number of credit
cards with respect to year increasing)
constant, or decreasing? Give a reason
for your answer.

f) Use your graph to predict the year when
the number of cards in circulation will
be 70000 000.

-‘“-v
494 MNR Chapter 8

22. The Pine Foods Store is marketing a new
microwaveable meal. Market research
shows that for even’ 25C increase in unit
price, sales will decrease by 5 units per day.
Sales have shown that at a price of $2.50)
100 meals were sold per day.

a) Copy and complete the table.

Unit Price Sales Revenue
(5) (units) (5)

1.50

1.75

2.00

2.25 105

2.50 100 2.50(100) = 250.00

2.75 95

3.00

3.25

3.50

3.75

‘1.00

b) Use technology to make a scatter plot of
meal price and revenue,

c) Describe the relationship between the
unit price and revenue. What model—
linear, quadrauc, or exponential—does
the relation follow? Calculate the first
and second differences between
revenues to confirm.

d) Determine an equation for the line or
curve of best fit for the graph.

e) \Vhat unit price xviii give a maxinlum
reventie

f) The store decides to sell each meal for

$4.50. Use your equation from part e)

to determine the daily revenue the store

could expect. How many meals woU

they sell per day at that price?

Chapters 1 to 8 Review .._JJ
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chapter 6: Algebraic Models

23. Simplif)c \\rite answers with positive

exponents.

a) y3 x 6

c) x2z X iZ’

‘ —2

fl-fl

24. Evaluate each answer to question I for

x = 3, y = —2, and z = —1.

f) (—64)3

27. Evaluate, if possible. If not, explain why.

b) (—0.000 064)6

d)
343!

28. Use a calculator to determine the value of

each expression, to three decimal places.

a) —‘/42 I,) 6.8

c) (0.7)1 d) 5.29

29. Write each expression as a power with the

given base.

a) 362, base 6 b) 8, base 2

c) 800 base 9 d) 19’, base 7

30. Solve. Check your solutions.

a) 59-7=

b) 32.5...73vf I

c) 3-1(1
— 27’ —

p3
d) l6 =27

31. A conical tent used to cover sand on

construction sites hasaradius that is half

its height. The volume of a cone can be

fund using the formula V = !,.: x i.

a) Write a formula for the tent’s height in

terms of its radius.

b) Substitute the height in terms of radius

into the volume formula. Simplify.

c) Delermi iie the rail ius and height of the

tent to the nearest tent Ii of a metre, if

the volume is 26t) m3.

32. A scientist is studying the growth of two

bacteria colonies. Their populations can be

estinated by the given equations, where p

is the population, in thousands of bacteria,

i hours after the beginning of the study.

Colony A: p = 2.5 x 3’

Colony B: p = 4.5’

a) Determine the initial population of each

colon v.

b) When will the colonies have the same

population? What is this population?

33. ‘[he value ofa 53000 stereo system

depreciates at a rate of $750 per year

a) Construct a table of values I hat

compares the value of the stereo to Li me

since it was purchased.

b) Is this relation linear, exponential, or

neit her? Explain.

3
Ii) x - -

d) -l
rz

3 -,e) (.vl”) -

25. Simplify. Then evaluate to two decimal

places.
I 03

a) -

1.03
c) (_3•753)- I

6)
2.09

d) (O.83)

26. Evaluate, if possible. If not, explain whyc

a) -\/5

c) -V-

5) (0.008)3

d) (—243)5

a) (81)1

c) (102-I) 5

1

c

S
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4!

r

Pay Date

November 1

November 8

November I 5

November22

a)

I,)

C)

Net Pay

$1 43.71

$1 65.91

$190.86

$172.43

Calculate the anion nI 1\411a has saved

from each paycheque.

Assume Mila’s earnings remain fairly

constant. Estimate if e amount she can

save in one year.

Estimate the amount in NI ila’s account

after one year.

41. Parvati wants to have $5000 saved to go on

vacation one year from now She is paid

every two weeks.

a) 1-low much does Parvati need to save

from each paycheque to reach her goal?

b) Determine INc future value of her

savings iii one year if her account pays

2.75% per yeaz; compounded daily.

Nardeep earns $2300 per month after taxes. lie

lives in a one—bedroom condominium and pay’s

$750 per month br his mortgage. The common

fees for the condominium are $320 per month.

lie also receives a bi-monthly electricity bill of

$150 and a quarterly water bill of$1 70.

a) Calculate Nardeep fixed monthly expenses.

b) Calculate Nard eep’s average monthly

utility expenses.

43.

c)

d)

Approximately what percent of his

income does Nardeep spend on in onthly

accommodations costs?

Approximately how much of his income

is left over2

Martha and Kevin have two children.

This is the monthly budget that they used

for the past year
Average

Fixed Variable

Income (5) Expenses (5) Expenses CS)

Marlha 2600 mortgage 2095 groceries 350

property 270 e)ectriciiy
taxes

car loan 350 clothing

insurance 65 gasoline

daycare 800 car repairs

ide ph 0 lie,

cable, and 60

In Ic ri WI

Thtal 5000 Total 3640 Total

Balance ( Income — lixpenses) = 601)

9°

ISO

70

1(10

760

Kevin 2400

chapter 8: Budgeting

40. Mila has a part-ti me job after school. She

saves 25% of her net earnings. She has an

account that pays 3.25% annual interest,

compounded monthly. The table shows her

earnings for the past four weeks.

42.

In September, their you ngest child will

be going into grade I so their daycare

expenses will be reduced by 7096. They

vili have also paid off their car loan. Their

property taxes will increase by 1296 and

electricity by 4%.

a) Adjust their budget and calculate their

new balance.

Ii) Martha and Kevin want to invest the

extra money in their children’s RESPs,

add money to their RRSPs, make an extra

payment on their mortgage, and save for

a vacation. Add a savings plan to their

budget and calculate the new balance.

c) Explain and justify your savings plan.
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,.y:,’w:t’:’:: — . ...-——-.....-.. —I‘7-A.

I.

a)

lOin.

K

iS 113.0 mm
s1

LP=29’,ZV42’,j=2.Im
LA = 30’, ZN = 23’, ZT = 127°

b) ZN = 29’, LY = 42 LH = 109’
16. a) If you are given three side lengths, Or Iwo side lengths and

the ennui icd angle.
5) )f you are given a side-angle pair and another angle, or a

side arnie pair and another side length.
If you arc given three angles.
5.3 km

c)
a)

b) 10.9 km. Assume Jim walks in straight lines between his
destir.ations.

13. 189 m in the direction S78.5°E

2.5 Applications of Trigonometry, pages 120—129

1. a) B. ‘Three known side lengths.
b) C. Perimeter of a triangle.
c) 0, Right triangle with two known side lengths.
d) A. Area of a triangle.
e) K Opposite arid adjacent side lcngdis are known
0 E. Opposite side length and another side angle pair are known.

2. a) 19’ 5) 48 in c) 22.8 cm
d) 126 cm2 a) 52’ f) 32’

3. a) Vis. Sire used the sine law with ii known side Intl a known
side-length pair.

b) No. Use tile primary sine ratio,
4. a) Scm,Scm,5em 5)60’

d) Answers may vary.

5. a) 6-iron. Assttme the ball goes in a straiglst litre and there are
no trIms tad es -

5) Ans seers may var)’.
6. 125cm
7. a) 3.2 km, 45 km

5) 39 kmlh
a. Answers may vary
9. 128’

11. a) 51Km
5) t7 m

12. a) approximately 6.7 cm to tise rigltt
5) ItO’. 31’, 36’, 30 cm, 32 cm, 51 cr0
C)

9. 2.1 kin
10. LW = 41°, r = 25mm, Ii = 15mm
11. 5.2 m
12. 36’
13. LI’ = 29’, LV = 116’, ii = 1.5 ml

14. I t.0 kni
15. a) 9.5 rn

5) 10.3 m

Chapter 2 Practice Test, pages 132—133

1. D
2. C
3. 0
4. 0
5. 75’
6, 1.9 kin

3. a) 5) 9 mm

28’
NI L15mm

4. a) 134°
5. a) ‘Y

5) 37’
5)126’

6. 5)19°

7. a)
5)

a. a) C

St ciii

‘30 ciii

tI

R
53 km

LC= 27°, LW 23°, r= 88 kin

13. a) 104m

5)
g. a) N

32 cm
5)17’

Chapter 2 Review, pages 130—131

1. a) 3.7
5) sinA = 0.71, cosA =0,71,tanA = 1.00

2. 15’, 45’
3. 2.9 km
4. LL = 55.3°, at 31.7°,! = 5.9 in.

5. sin (1 = 1, cos U = 4, tan t =
5 3 3

6. a)

29 situ

II mill

H
21 inns

11. I6) sin (1 = 0.928, ens 0 = —0.371, tan 0 = —2.500
7. positive: Sill e ratio; ti egative: cosi 0 e and Ia mtgen I ratios
8. 67 cm

c) 61)’
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2. a) I) $762.53

b) )) $65 732.52

t) I) $37 816.95

d) I) $27 ‘I 1569

e) I) $1221100

3. a) $1599.52

I) $19 19.1.21 II) $1199.37 Ill) $11 6’)-L87

c) $2’lS 5011.63

4. a) $11 250 hI $213 751)

c) $1823.15 d) $137 885.113

5. a) four Fridays: $2095.0-k bye Fridays: S261N.8(l

b) lie ivill lliflL’ ii 52VC 1111111ev so he can p.tv lie extra pavnieiiI

iii IliluslIls willi live

6. a) I) $320 ii) $8320 N $8615.11

7. A ,lswe rs Ill ay vary. I Ii r cx aol pIe, I .0 C y ai save $288.17 loin

c;iclt paycl)cl)ue or Ilw yea’. Ai lie cml III 11w year she has

$750022 o,ml cuii bus’ lie L;lr.

8. a) $176.92

b) Amber should shire a tso l,cclrti,,iu ;mparlutcill so hut tile

rent expeose ($1501 is ho, her weekly Wi ititlillIe.

9. a) $75111 N $1 57.1)8 c) $1111111.28

dl $1266.95 a) $275 I) $5139.83

1. a) raehiu 7.5 ft N 156 ft2

c) approciiiiatelv SI -I. not including taxes

2. a) 20 clii hi aIlllrllsiIIt:lleby 62] clii

3. a) (1.2 In5 N 1.5 tn-5

4. a) 18 iii? b) 5.3 in. Cl 117 i’].2 d) HI ill.’

5.stjuare tile: 11.1 cia sides; circular tile: radius 6.1cm

6. a) S7ltlllv3Hm

bI 37,5 iii liv 37.5 Lu- 1125 In1 t,idit,t,,tal area

c) 191%) rn

7. a) 135 0)111 cm3

N A tihe with sides 5].] cm ill length.

6. a) LU = 35’, LV = 39”, UW 13.5 in

b) IL = 11.9 ciii, Lb = 36”, Ll( = 52”

) Ll’=42’,LQ=82’.Lk=56”

d) 1W = 111.6 kin, LI) 21’, LF 121”

a) ‘I = 63, WE = 9.3 11:111, VI’ = 1.2mm

f) LII = 31’, LC = 25’, AC = It.? cot Or IS eta

9. a) Sketches may vary, ‘I’crnli,lat arm should be ill seeclilLi

quadrant.

b) (—8.5)

‘I
‘189 ‘18’)

d) I-IS’
10. 5.78’

11. 256
12. 28 01

13. lvi’ limes

14. a) ‘Illeir age mid the lillilber if luiur.s they spent readion e.tcl,

week.

hI ;lge tocI hours .sprlil lc’l.Ill)4

c) Scatter Iot ‘Ihis is two -variable data,

a) Answers Illay vary. For exaumple: Wltat is the ‘lean 1011111cr

of heitirs spent reading?

I) Answers nay v;l rv, I or CX :1111 pIe: fl,i ‘e L’,l:tgers read ni (Ire or

he vs is ti te get oiler?

15. Answers In ay vary.

16. a) Yes As tIle ,tIIIlth,er of electors illLre.lsvs, the i,t.tl ballots

ca-st i ic ‘eases -

b)
--

- ProvInce [Voter Turnout(%)

‘ilitce l:ilward Island 72.7

Nova Scotia 62.9

New llriinswiek 67.7

Quebec 61. I

Ontario 58.0

Manitoba 62.3

Saskaichewan 62.3

:\llierta 6(1.2

Iril ishi CoIimiiil,ia (,3.lI

r Yt,klul krrilorv ‘ 63.5

Nuirtliwest ‘krritories 52.2

LNsipavttt 5-1.1

Voter urn dill was hetween 60% ti, 6.I5, in six provittces

md the Yukon. l-iiur vl-llvinces atid tcrritm,rics l,ad,i his vi.’’

voter ti,rnosit. New Ilruu,sviek antI FF1 lit,) Iiie highest

voter turnout. lIw voter urn out fur dl provinces and

territories was 61,18%.

cI Yes, As the nctiiiher ot eleciors increases, the tulal l,alhsts

cast ju creases.
17. a) —

X,inn = 0, Xmsx = 81)1)1) (lOt), XscI = I 0110 01)0. Ymill = I),

Yin :sx 8 lht)l)Iht)O, YscI = I OhIO (HIt)

b) y (I 599x • 21 102. Very well. r = 11.9983, wluch is very

dose mu
r) Slope is 1.599 and rrj’reseills the umii,il,er oh bsllo:s c.u.si per

new elector.
‘11w)’ •itllereept is 21 102 bitt has no real iieaning iii this

sittlutlillll,

78. a) ‘Ibilt, 11111 6) 387.5, 161.3

19. Raytmiticl: 62.1%; Noah: 296’’,.: Cinnie: 87.7%; .Maria: 79.8”.;

lucas: 28.6”.;

20. a) ( )clcsbc’r to NovculIoL’r, l:ehr,I.iry to

b) july to August fur bolh

c) February to March; May II )tlne

d) Jann:try

a) L’SA. Iliere’ is a ho: of cll;tligc’ liver the ear, sil it is

‘i tuake prcdictiiiis.

21. a)

11 .____fll ::yr

Xuii,i = 0. Xtt:as = 25, Xscl = I, Yuan = I), litax

=

hI As t lie year i tic rca ses, thte In ,ttlw r ul c,ed I La r,l s I lie re Ises

c) 161)l)hIlhl)h) cards; 5’) 61))) OhIO cards

U) $1562.56

U) $131 255.01
Ii) $38 959.26

II) $92 295.3%

hi) $318 tll)tl

ii) $17111.2’)
IU) $I’13 202,36

III) $11 487.39

Ill $98 211.82

III) $509 bIll))

Nets 111111 dl all ii

i,itl I .al,rador
57.1

Chapters 1 to B Review, pages 490—497
1’

,1’ iszi,,:,.,,.%(r’,r

LI
X,ttin = (I, Xtnax = 2)), Xsl = I, Ymiu = 0, Ytn;mx =2)),

Ysel =
Si
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di 600 000 inure cards; 16 9(8) 000 rn ire t ards

e) Increasing. I akes 1ess little fir the number of credit cards

to increase by 10 000 000 as Ii mc goes by.

I) 21)11
22. a)

33. a)

1.50

Unit Price Sales Revenue

(5) (units) (5)

L 120 180.00

j_____ (I 31:’;l(I

I 2251)

2 500

)_____

the

1.75 US I 21)1.25

2.00 I 10 220.00

2.25 11)5 236.25

2.50 I (II) 2.50(11)0) = 250.00

2.75 95 — 261.25

3.{tt) 91) 270.00

3.25 85 276.25

70 j,,_, 281)01)

5)

Linear. rd at i on is dec ceasing by a lix cd amount.

$255.52 5) $9198.72 c) 5)198.72

528 123 5) $265.92 t) $27 655.68

59500.4 I b) St 342.87

approximately 27 mouths

$2 I 1)81 when ron nd cd t ci 24 months

$5060.16

$17 750 5) $337250 ci $1838.57

5)
34. a)
35. a)
36. a)
37. a)

5)
c)

36. a)
39. a)

5)

ci
40. a)

b)

di $767.32

d) $295 353.15

$1361.21
print pal: $6137.17; interest: 510 197.39

principal: $9538.58; intercsl: 56795.97

$35.93, $11.19, $47.72, 543.11

approximately $2187.12 at an average of’ $42.06 savings per

week

43. a)

C) approx i ni at ely $2049 at SI 68.25 deposit p Cr no ii

41. a) $392.31 5) $5066.76

42. a) $1070 5) $131.67 c) 52% dl *1098.33

Martha 260)) mortgage grocerics

Kes in I 21)1)) property taxes 302.40 electricity

[ car I nan I 0 dothi ng

insurance 65 gasol tIe

daycare 24t) car_repairs

. telephone, cahle
60

I and internet

‘Li tat 500(1 I_Fotal 2762.40_Total

llalattce (Income — Expenses) = $1474

350
93.6t)

?
jj

J

5) An,wers n;av var):

c) Atis ‘cc rs tflay var”.

Xtnin = 0, Xmax = 5, XscI = tt.25, 1mm = 0. Ymax = 300,

YscI = 10

c) Revenue in creases then slows and starts tEl dec rca se.

Q itad ratic ii u dcl, Li rst di frerenc cs are decreasing but

sec on il clorercnces are all 2.5.

d) y = —lOx2 4. lSOx

e) $3.75
f) 5270; 6)) neal

b)r ci4

d)vz’ 0,_L.

24. a)
—

243
ci SI

di 2 e) 04

25. a) 4,fl33; 65,45 b) _2.09; .43”

c _3,75—3; 0.02 di 083” ‘; 9.36

26. a) —5 5) t).2

ci not pm issibi e; p051 live root of a nega live n timber

d) —3

e) itO pmiss:nle; pits it ye cmii it of a n ego ive number

(I —4
21. a) 27

5) not possible; p us it ive root of a negative miii tither

ci 16

25. a) —6181 5) 1.729

ci not possible; pus it icc nmot of a negative itt inber

d) 2.632

29. a) o 5) 2 ci 91] d) 7°

30. a) = —7 x
= 26 = ‘ d) p = 15

31. a) /t = 2r 5) V

ci radius: 5.t) m; height: lt).0 m

32. a) Ctiltmmty A: 2500; (“slots B: I

5) titer 2.26 h; 29 940 bacteria

nj

—I
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